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DEDICATION

TO MISS REED

Hard is the task to shape this teacher's praise;
Her judgment scorcs the homage flattery pays.
The gracious charm that in her manner lies,
The serene poise reflected in her eyes,
The sciences and arts with skill combined,
Are signs a noble heart and tastes refined.
Sometimes her words are laden with wit to reach
The laggards and the dullards she must teach.
Our model, guide, and inspiration too,
We dedicate this book, with love to you.
PATRICIA AMBOR
Class Secretary
Volleyball 2, Basketball 2, Tennis 2, Swimming 2, Debate 2, Forensics 2, Glee Club 2, Art 2, Key Club 2, Honor Society 2, Junior Class Officer 2, Student Council 2, Journalism 2.

GLEN ALBERT
"He is not always the quietest one who gets along the best.
Music Club 2, Tennis 2, Debate 2, Glee Club 2, Key Club 2, Honor Society 2, Student Council 2, Journalism 2.

BILLY BISHOP
"But she's the very best student in class, all right!"
Volleyball 2, Basketball 2, Tennis 2, Swimming 2, Debate 2, Forensics 2, Glee Club 2, Art 2, Key Club 2, Honor Society 2, Junior Class Officer 2, Student Council 2, Journalism 2.

ROBERT ASHER
"It's simply deplorable."
MELVIN BLDINSK
"One of those rare forty with a pleasant smile and a broad grin."
Football 2, Varsity 2, Basketball 2, Tennis 2, Swimming 2, Debate 2, Forensics 2, Glee Club 2, Art 2, Key Club 2, Honor Society 2, Junior Class Officer 2, Student Council 2, Journalism 2.

PHIL BROWN
"Inarticulate and courteous—lived by principles and standards."
Football 2, Varsity 2, Basketball 2, Tennis 2, Swimming 2, Debate 2, Forensics 2, Glee Club 2, Art 2, Key Club 2, Honor Society 2, Junior Class Officer 2, Student Council 2, Journalism 2.

EDGAR BURGER
"We are almost lost."
Football 2, Varsity 2, Basketball 2, Tennis 2, Swimming 2, Debate 2, Forensics 2, Glee Club 2, Art 2, Key Club 2, Honor Society 2, Junior Class Officer 2, Student Council 2, Journalism 2.

BRADFORD BYRNE
"He is the most talented of all."
Football 2, Varsity 2, Basketball 2, Tennis 2, Swimming 2, Debate 2, Forensics 2, Glee Club 2, Art 2, Key Club 2, Honor Society 2, Junior Class Officer 2, Student Council 2, Journalism 2.
PIAGGY JONES
"A student who is always pleasing."
Trinity Club, Drama Club, Glee Club 12, Phi Delta Phi, Baseball Staff.

RAPPEL JONES
"A natural leader with a friendly manner."
Tennis 1, Football 1.

WARNOCK JONES
"A person who always has a smile."
Football 12-10, Phi Delta Phi.

CLOTH IRONING
"Cleverly ironed and admired by all."
Basketball 12-10, Tennis 1, Glee Club 1, Drawing Club 6.

SUN SHINE
"Shine so bright, no one can miss it."
Football 12-10, Basketball 12-10, Phi Delta Phi.

DELL McCAY
"A student who is always helping.
Club 3, Dramatics Club 3, Drawing Club 4.

LION LIVES
"Lion who lives at the center of things."
Basketball 12-10, Tennis 1, Glee Club 1, Drawing Club 4.

JACOB NATE
"Jake is a joy to have around."
Club 3, Dramatics Club 3, Drawing Club 4.

LESTER STREET
"Lester who is always ready for fun."
Football 12-10, Basketball 12-10, Baseball Staff.

THOMAS PRESTON
"Toby is always there to help."
Men's Glee Club 3, Drama Club 3, Tennis 1.

MARGARET MILLER
"A good-natured person who works hard."
Baseball 12-10, Cricket Team 1, Phi Delta Phi, Baseball Staff 1.

JOYCE WILLIAMS
"Joyce is always smiling."
Baseball 12-10.

BILLY FREDERICKSON
"Bil is a good friend and always ready to help."
Basketball 12-10, Drama Club 3, Library Assistant 3.

MARGARET MILLER
"A good-natured person who works hard."
Baseball 12-10, Cricket Team 1, Phi Delta Phi, Baseball Staff 1.

DORIS PEATTIE
"Dorothy is always ready to help."
Men's Glee Club 3, Drama Club 3, Tennis 1.
T. W. Presley
"May his dreams of becoming a truly great writer come true.
"basketball, track, 4H Club, dramatic club, opera club, cheer leader.

Norma Polk
"Good mother, six good years have been over but let the memories linger on
"basketball, tennis, cheer leader, Glee Club, 1, 2, 3, 4.

Ann Roberts
"Here is a true friend; lovely in appearance, friendly and a joy to be with.

Richard Roberts
"Shucks! It's a slow and steady smile, A% smile while those other things in life

Edwin Savage
"If you think today could help, mark this date as

Alice Sheppard
"Her friends, they are many; her enemies, she hasn't any.
"basketball, tennis, Glee Club, 1, 2, 3, 4.

Gary Showers
"If you can't teach the old women, you can't teach the young.
"softball, basketball, Glee Club, 1, 2, 3, 4.

Eleanor Skinner
"The girl who never went to the girl who works.
"Glee Club, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, cheer leader, dramatic club, 4, 5, 6, track club, tennis club, 4, 5, 6.

Bill Smotherman
"A mighty men is he.

Edna Smith
"The lady with the lovely smile and the lovely eyes.

Ethel Thompson
"She has always been a good friend and a true friend to all.

Joan Evans
"She has always been a true friend and always a true friend to all.

Carole Smith
"A lady who is always ready to help.
"Glee Club, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, cheer leader, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, track club, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6.

Joyce Smith
"She is always ready to help, always a true friend to all.
"basketball, tennis, Glee Club, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, track club, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6.

Lillian Thompkson
"She is always ready to help, always a true friend to all.
"basketball, tennis, Glee Club, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, track club, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6.

Lois Smith
"She is always ready to help, always a true friend to all.
"basketball, tennis, Glee Club, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, track club, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6.

HISTORY OF SENIOR CLASS OF PASCO HIGH—1951

In the year 2000, the inhabitants who survived the third world war, accidentally dug up the "TIME CAPSULE," while digging a cellar. Among other important documents found, was the record of Pasco High in 1945—many years ago. The first five days of their freshman year were very exciting ones. In all the classrooms, they were finally "welcomed" by their understanding homeroom teachers, Miss Reed, Miss Lewis, and Mr. Kuykendall. By the end of the year, they had almost gotten over their fright of their teachers and those senior seniors. After 100 days of toil and struggle most of them were informed that they were sophomores.

During their second year in high school everyone was as busy as a bee prompting progress of all types. That outstanding sophomore class had great success in earning money to buy a water cooler for the new school. During the summer they looked forward to entering their new Pasco III.

Their junior year was an exciting and happy one also. The juniors and seniors combined their talents and produced a very successful operetta, the "H.M.S. Pinafore." That gave the time for the juniors to spend all their hard-earned money on the most expensive Junior Banquet. It was one of the best ever given, with an orchestra and all the trimmings.

When school started over again, the class woke up to the fact that they were designated seniors. They chose their privileges and began to enjoy them. They had a wonderful time hunting, at the Yum's party, and at the slippery picnic. Of course they were very happy when their class rings arrived. They enjoyed the Junior-Senior Banquet immensely and appreciated the work of the junior class in presenting it. All ready it was time for graduation. They were excited and a little frightened at being graduates!

Their graduation was over. They were on their own, some going to college, others seeking jobs in various cities. Would they meet again?
PROPHECY

"Squeak!-Squeak!-Squeak!-Scree-ee-ee-ee-ee Bang! Crash!"

When you and I were young—Crash! Squeak! Squeak! Boom!

Station D.A.E. Ford.
You have just had the pleasure of hearing Miss Anita Jones, famous Metropolitan Opera Soprano, sing one of her favorite selections. You will have heard for five minutes and then be favored by selections from the "The Threepenny Opera," composed of Mr. Forster, Mr. Newmark, Mr. Shubert, Mr. Longworth, Mr. W. C. Handy, and Mr. Danley Thomas; and that splendid song, "Mr. Bill" by Mr. Bill Smithson, Jr. These are parts of the most noted orchestras in the East. It is with the greatest pleasure we present them—but first a brief commercial.

"Do you want to have a sweet dog? A dog that can do a lot of tricks? Then feed your dog Chi-Chi Baby Dog Food today, tomorrow, and every day!"

And now the Hammer Boys.

As I listened to this radio program, I recognized the names of many old friends, but I couldn't place "Chi-Chi Baby Dog Food." I knew that I had heard of this before but I couldn't remember where. Oh well! It was seven o'clock and at seven-thirty I left my two words sentence. My two lines in front of the house, and who should be driving it but old friend, Bill Patterson. We had a hurried conversation while rushing to meet the train. I said goodbye to Bill and proceeded to buy my ticket, wasn't selling tickets! Joyce Williams of course—I was always afraid she would end up behind her. The conductor took my ticket and I settled down to enjoy my trip. I suddenly thought again of "Chi-Chi Baby Dog Food." Where had I heard it?—that my thoughts were interrupted by a lady sowing the train. I recognized the famous world as Alvin Shepard when I had been on P.J.S. To my surprise Alvin wasn't traveling for sale our conversation didn't last long enough.

I decided that I wanted to see Chicago so I gathered up my belongings and got off the train. I bought a rub in the Erie Hotel which incidentally was owned by the Erie directors. We all know. I registered and to my surprise the bell-hop was Fred Smith, Jr. I hadn't seen him since—Oh when was it—25 I guess.

It was time for supper so I decided to find a likely looking cafe and eat. As I strolled down the sidewalk I read a sign that interested me. It said:

Dr. Wayne Honey—Surgeon
My mother had been telling me that I simply had to have my appendix out and here was just the person—on second thought perhaps not.

I continued my walk down the street and stopped at a news stand to buy a paper. I had to look twice before I recognized Merton Pines taking my money. Looking at the sport section I saw where Smith lost to Abrahams! Why? Because Billy HIV was Alabama's coach, of course.

I walked for another couple of blocks and entered the J&J cafeteria. While I was standing in line I suddenly opened to someone next to me and I looked for the owner I heard Dick Smith. I think the food here was not very good because Fred and Ralph just pronounced it was only fair because Fred and Ralph just pronounced it was only fair...not good because Fred and Ralph just pronounced it was only fair because Fred and Ralph just pronounced it was only fair because Fred

I hastily enjoying my meal when I heard a familiar voice that sounded slightly breathless-per serval. Have you, you want it now? You should have—get some North—pitches—Newman. With her were two more of our friends, Leonard Stevens—Backstrom and Joyce Smith.

I finished my supper and decided to attend a movie in which Dick Scott was starring. After this entertainment I went back to my hotel and bed. But I couldn't sleep—I kept thinking of "Chi-Chi Baby Dog Food." That puzzled me.

The next morning I went on a sight seeing tour. About Edgerton was visiting Chicago too, and happened to be on the same train. She told me that Mrs. Longworth Patty Simons were visiting a friend and that once of their entertainers were Baker Benson, English writer; Patty Bickford, chorine; and Jean Douglas, R. N. I enjoyed being in Chicago but I wanted to see New York before my vacation was over.

I caught the 1:15 train and was again riding through the country. It wasn't so terrible, far to New York and I got there in time for lunch. I saw an attractive sign that said:

Dud's Hamburgers—Al.
I turned in and recognized Ernie Waldorf and his assistant, Durs Gowan. They satisfied my curiosity about Clara Watcher. She was now operating "Clara's Beauty Salon" and had a thriving business.

Durs directed me to the Waldorf Astoria which was now owned by Mr. Willis Dow.
I registered and examined my temporary teeth. It was very nice.—Willie, I understand, had worn them since he took over. I picked up the evening paper from my bedside table and plowed at the front page. I read where an apartment house burned down and Betty Bryant, Gertrude Cowl, and Margaret Pitman were rescued from the fire.

Turning to the sport section I read that the Red Penguins beat the Black Penguins by one point. Looking more closely I discovered that on the red team were Edith Hahn, Billy Brown, Wadsworth Jones, Larry Newcomer, and Bill Anderson; and on the black team were Bobby Roscoe, Robert Hickman, Gary Sheerer, James Alfieri and Dick Marsey. Speaking of Dick reminded me of Katherine. I wonder if they ever got married? I thought so.

Glancing at the advertisements I read:

"Feel your dog 'Chi Chi Baby Dog Food!'"

I never had recommended what this sounded of. It was slowly driving me crazy.

Why couldn't I remember ‘Chi Chi Baby Dog Food’?

The next morning as I was eating breakfast, who should come but Miss Margaret Johnson, now a stenographer. She informed me that Margaret Fairall, Gail Spencer, and Cora Lee Davis were new pupils at the F.B.I. College and Horse Station, and Cora Lee Davis were now praised pupils for the FBI College and Horse Station, and Cora Lee Davis was now praised pupils for the FBI College and Horse Station.

After Margaret went to work, I walked up the street and discovered a jewelry shop owned and operated by Peggy Jones, Lilian Wyatt and Alice Robbins. I didn't need any jewelry but I did want a new suit and I dropped by to see if Florence could design a new suit for me, I was already divided on one, it was dieter's wear.

At dinner, I was served by Joan Neath in the L.L. Cafe. I listened about some old friends whom I hadn't seen in years and discovered that Robert Ashel, Ricardo Royce, Metta Spence, and Charles Campbell were in the Army. It seemed that Willard Cane, Johnny Ficks and J. D. Scramplerder preferred the Navy. The radio said:

"Do you want to know a secret dog? A dog that can do lots of the work of one dog. Then find your dog 'Chi Chi Baby Dog Food' beginning today."

Here it was again. I was almost ready to tear my hair but was surprised to see Edwin Ward until I didn't.

She was now keeping books for a prominent law firm. After a brief conversation I continued on my way.

I dropped in a book store to buy a copy of "Nineteen Poems" by Miss Nancy Pugh. I thought this book again looked familiar and I was not surprised Bob Harry. His partner was Betty Jean Preston and they had a booming business.

After an interesting conversation from which I learned that Thomas Phibbens and Richard Babbitt were working in a defense plant, I left the book store.

I was to catch the 5:00 train home and I went back to my room for my bags. On my way to the train I remembered that tomorrow was my mother's birthday and I stepped at a florist to wire her some flowers. They were beautiful because they were given by Jennifer Bumwisk, Betty Slater, and Carolyn Smith. Carolyn said that Eller Skrater was giving a lecture that night on the Einstein Theory and I was very sorry to miss it.

I almost missed my train and so I collapsed into my seat breathelessly. I saw another of my classmates coming toward me. It was Wyman Ralston, and in almost no time we were discussing the good old days at P.H.S.

"Patsy, do you remember all the trouble we had writing the History, Will and Prophecy for the annual?" Wyman asked me.

"How could I forget? It was lots of fun working on our annual. Remember all the silly predictions we made in the Prophecy?" I answered.

"Yes, and now we really do know what happened to them. We made one prediction correct though." Wyman said smiling.

"What?" I asked him puzzled.

"Ann Daniel is making a fortune selling 'Chi Chi Baby Dog Food!'"
SENIOR CLASS WILL

We, the Seniors of Pace High in the year of our Lord one thousand one hundred fifty-one, being of sound mind and body, do hereby will and bequeath the following:

To Mr. Crenshaw we leave the peaceful remains of Pace High after our graduation.

To Mrs. Cartwright we leave the knives with which we so often threatened to slit our throat when trying to teach our geometry.

To Mr. Smith we leave a trepoo to take the place of the hair we have caused him to tear out.

We leave Coach Haynes to heaven.

To the Juniors we leave all privileges and dignity in Senate.

To the Sophomores we leave the ability to lie patient with the new Freshmen class.

To the Freshmen we leave our love andól (1)

1. Billy Hand, leave my way with women to Charles Price.
2. Eugene Shonin, will my book on “How to Get a Husband,” to all the old maid of Pace High.
3. Robert Hickman, leave my vivacious charm, graceful walk, and shy manner to James Valentine.
4. Jackie Henry, will my talkative manner to Wendell McCord.
5. Wayne Hudson, will my whistle to whoever can hold up the heavy thing.
6. Lacker Newsum, will take Alexis with me.
7. T. W. Prentiss, will my fine tenor voice to Peter Nikola.
8. Patricia Adam, will my ability as a good driver to Don Furlong.
9. Patty Shonin, leave my bold manner to Archie Bumsden.
11. Graham Bury, will the Speech Class back to Coach Haynes.
13. Margaret Fiala, will my semi-conscious state to Betty Jean Lang.
14. Louise Stevens, will my knees to Ann Forch.
15. Libby Wyatt, will join Barney.
17. Bill Anderson, leave the management of the senior class to Baby Milton.
18. Robert Askol, leave my shy manner to Willard Morgan.

1. Richard Roberts, leave my perfect attendance record to Shirley Douglas.
2. Brenda Byrnes, leave my desk to houseman to anyone who is willing to stay in it.
3. Melissa Ballard, will my “unladylike trait” to Jerry Peacock.
4. William Doe, leave my arguing ability to the next ten candidates for Governor — there will be plenty to go around.
5. Bozo Mason, don’t leave mother to nobody.
6. Chester Campbell, will my freedom to Charlotte Pugh.
7. Johnny Follis, leave my wavy hair to Billy Myers.
8. Teddy Gibson, leave my good luck in General John.
9. Dale Green, leave my Pansy completion to Louise Butler.
10. Duke Platt, will my enthusiasm to Shirley Smith.
11. Allie Shepard, will my modeling ability to Zola Rae Cousins.
12. Alta Russell, will my shy way of flinging to Violet Ward.
13. Margaret Nikola, will my flat feet to Shirley Douglas.
14. Gulf Butterworth, will my tears for heroes to Wendall Davis.
15. Wardy Johnson will the key to the Coke machine to Wilma Humphries.
16. Florence Givens, will my ability to spell to Jay Thompson.
17. Edith White, will my nostalgia to Tenny Wiegmann.
18. Dick Mason, do not leave Kathyrn.
20. Allen Edgerton, will my love for second hand jewelry to Lula Kemp.
21. Jean Douglas, will my ability to par p a car to Miss Greene.
22. Wayne Hiner will my blank card to Bay Mabry.
24. Peter Rustiol, will my blonde hair to Betty Jo Myers.
25. Beth Henry, will my ability to type to Carrie Swartslander.
26. Billy Brown, will my “nighthawk” to Joe Quick.
27. Ann Daniel, will my “grapefruit tree” to Ann Forch.
28. Bobby Haynes, will my ability to pitch to Peter Nikola.
29. Richard Hunt, will my ability as a politician to Dale Gregory.
30. Fred Jones, will my wrestling technique to the low forecast.
1. Ralph Jones, will miss his opportunity to marry, besides his ill health.
2. Donna Sargent, due to her pregnancy, will return to Levittown.
3. Paul Schrader, looking for a good time, is planning a trip to Greece.
4. B. J. Smith, has started school in Chicago, and is doing well.
5. Gary Shumway, has decided to return home to Brooklyn.
6. Bill Spitzmiller, due to his illness, will not attend.
7. Dale Walsh, will miss his chance to go to Paris.
8. Claire Auer, has decided to attend Penn High without an agent.
9. Carolee Smith, has joined her brother Stanley at Penn High.
10. Anne Jones, will miss her training to become a doctor.
11. Betty Bryant, due to her studies, will not be able to attend.
12. We, Jepthys and Betty Carey, will miss our friend, who will be attending school in fifteen minutes late every morning, anyone who can put it over so successfully as we have.
13. Gertrude Croft, will miss her chance to become a teacher.
14. Cleo Law, due to her accident, will be attending school in fifteen minutes late every morning, anyone who can put it over so successfully as we have.
15. Joan Nathan, will miss her opportunity to become a teacher.
16. Margaret Pittman, due to her illness, will be attending school in fifteen minutes late every morning, anyone who can put it over so successfully as we have.
17. Elvira Skinner, will miss her chance to become a teacher.
18. Bonnie Satter, due to her accident, will be attending school in fifteen minutes late every morning, anyone who can put it over so successfully as we have.
20. Peggy Jones, due to her studies, will not be attending school.
21. Norma Nachi, will miss her opportunity to become a teacher.
22. Tony Thompson, will miss his chance to become a teacher.
23. Bill Patterson, due to his illness, will be attending school in fifteen minutes late every morning, anyone who can put it over so successfully as we have.
24. Betty Jean Pennington, due to her accident, will be attending school in fifteen minutes late every morning, anyone who can put it over so successfully as we have.
25. Ethel Ward, due to her illness, will be attending school in fifteen minutes late every morning, anyone who can put it over so successfully as we have.
26. Joyce Williams, due to her illness, will be attending school in fifteen minutes late every morning, anyone who can put it over so successfully as we have.
1. Ralph Jones, will my love of swimming to Norman Bedell-Kilmer.
2. Thomas Flinn, leave the film in tradition to Leyton.
3. Edna Sargent, leave my propensities for hard work to H. L. Born.
4. Paul Sedwick, will my love for a good time to Theron Backlund.
5. J. D. Swartkloos, will my love of school to Bobby Beasley.
6. Gary Shumway, leave my sock, (it's, too, easy, to, we're, wearing)
7. Bill Spalding, leave but will return to Ann Felth.
8. Dale Walked, leave my dignity to Billy Hall.
10. Carolyn Smith, leave my brother Stanley to Ponce High.
11. Anna Jones, will my typing ability to Nannie Ridgeway.
13. We, Seraphines and Betty Carter, will our habit of strolling in fifteen minutes late every
   receiving to anyone who can put it over as successfully as we have.
14. Geraldine Cash, will my long stringy hair to Lulu Cash.
15. Cleo Lane, leave my walking fingers to Joyce Payton.
16. Jane Nether, will the salt, sweet voice to Lillian Anderson.
17. Margaret Patman, leave my pig nose to Faye Byrd.
18. Elsine Skiles, will my sense of humor to Cash Rams.
19. Bonnie Slater, will my graceful walk to Mary Holmes.
22. Norman Pugh, will my cowboy, Ernie, to Rhoda Bishop.
23. Danny Thomas, will my big appetite to Dick Byrd.
24. Bill Petersen, will my deep, base voice to Richard Rooby.
25. Betty Jean Pennington, will my directory to June Gruening.
26. Edith Ward, left to be married.
27. Joyce Williams, leave.
FRESHMAN OFFICERS

Watson

Sparksman

Bennett

Bennett

Abel
Armstrong
Baker
Baldwin
Barn

Backnight
Bennett
Bennett
Beck

Boyd
Boyett
Boulware
Bosch
Boudam

Bridges
Brown
Bush
Brumley
South
Spelman, Helen
Spelman, Hazel
Sprigg
Stevens
Stewart
Stevens
Tewelliger

Tipton
Thompson
Truck
Ward
Welder

Wade
Wilson
Whaley
Wig
Wigwam
KEY CLUB

President: Bill Anderson
Vice President: Billy Reed
Secretary: Wayne Brene
Treasurer: Edna Hitch

STUDENT COUNCIL

President: Michael Hunt
Vice President: Wayne Brene
Secretary-Treasurer: Lilian Anderson

REPRESENTATIVES

Senior: Margaret Nikolai
        Gary Showers
        Edna Hitch
        Billy Bell
        Shirley Smith
        Mary McLaughlin

Sophomore: Tom Wright
          Wendell Eutfeld
          Max McDowell
          Ted Thomas
          James Niven
          Eugene Boyd
THE PASCO PIRATE BAND

DIRECTOR
Mrs. C. C. Byrd

DRUM MAJOR
Wyman Hudson

MAJORETTES
Ann Tuttle
Doro Law
Alice Roberts
Marie Wilson
Barbara Lee

ATHLETICS
CONFERENCE CHAMPS

TROPHY PRESENTATION

GAME SHOT

HOMECOMING QUEEN
FOOTBALL

Again the Paco Pirates won the Tampa Bay Conference for the second time in three years. This season absorbed a serious and we hope he remains this way for many years to come. The Pirate team was successful despite two losses.

Some of the highlights of the season were:

Dick Mason’s high scoring points;

Dale Barks’ hard-crawling blocking and tackling;

Elvis Burch and Wayne Johnson’s good pass receiving and defensive abilities;

Billy Brown’s tricky quarter-ending, and

Robert Hickman’s balancing drive.

BASKETBALL

“A” TEAM

THE “B” TEAM
THE "A" TEAM

Pears          41  W. P. 23
Pears          30  O.P. 30
Pears          24  St. Paul 38
Pears          42  New P.R. 30
Pears          42  W. P. 25
Pears          42  St. Paul 40

THE "B" TEAM

Pears          43  W. P. 40
Pears          39  O.P. 30
Pears          34  St. Paul 38
Pears          42  New P.R. 30
Pears          42  W. P. 25
Pears          42  St. Paul 40
To all the Janes and Joes of
The Graduating Class of 1951
Goes Our Sincere Best Wishes for
a Safe and Successful and
Happy, Long Life

The Sinclair
REFINING COMPANY

LEWIS ABRAHAM
DAN AUGHENBAUGH
ARCHEM SJOARD
Super Service
At Courtesy Market
Fresh Fruits & Vegetables — Western Meats
Don’t Go By! Come Buy
Phone 43 White 417 N. 7th St.

Compliments of
Bank
of PASCO COUNTY
ESTABLISHED 1889
DADE CITY FLORIDA

Compliments of
Russell’s
DRIVE IN
Carter’s
CREDIT JEWELERS

Compliments of
Outlet DEPARTMENT STORE
Dade City, Florida

Dependable Service
At Pasco Cleaners
Dry Cleaning
2 Day Laundry Service
Phone 246 Blue
Hats — Rugs

Enjoy Good Food
Hilltop Drive In
Hamburgers Fried in Butter
Sealest Ice Cream
Phone 338

Shop and Save at
Winta Furniture Store
407 N. 7th
Phone 28 Blue

Better Values
in New and Used Furniture
at
Winta
Furniture Store
407 N. 7th Phone 28 Blue

Western Auto
Associate Store
Home Owned and Operated by
H. A. Freeman
Opposite the Court House
Dade City, Florida

Compliments of
Touchton Drug Co.
Charles F. and C. F. Touchton Jr.
The Rexall Store
Phone 101 Dade City, Fla.
Compliments of
Standard
AUTO PARTS
415 N. 7th St.
Phone 315

Compliments of
Daniel
FURNITURE CO.
Dealer For
Badcock Furniture
Dade City, Fla.

DEPENDABLE
SERVICE
Dade City
HARDWARE
Universal Appliances
Evinrude Motors

BEST WISHES
CHEVROLET

Dade City Bakery
Fresh Bread Daily
Cakes, Pies & Cookies
Birthday Cakes
on Order
HARRY TIPTON
Mgr.
Dade City, Fla.

Highlands
MOTOR CO.
Dade City
Fla.
Phone 123

Acres
of
Quality

Compliments of
Cummer Sons
CYPRESS COMPANY
LACOCHEE, FLORIDA
Compliments of

Pasco

Packing Co.

World's Largest Producers
and Processors of Citrus
**Highest Quality Meats**

**at Gand W Grocery**

**Lowest Prices**

Dade City, Florida

539 N. 7th Street

---

**Leading the Parade**

In Hardware—Building Material & Household Appliances

**Madill BUILDING SUPPLY**

Where Your Dollar Has More Cents

---

**Compliments of**

**Orange**

**MOTOR COURT**

1 Mi. North U.S. 301

Dade City

---

**Compliments of**

**Baldwin’s SERVICE STATION**

213 N. 7th St.

Phone 58

---

**Latest Fashions**

**Hardy & Long Department Store**

Dade City, Florida

Complete Line for Men, Women and Children

---

**Compliments of**

**William’s DEPARTMENT STORE**

Dade City

Florida

---

**Compliments of**

**TAMPA Electric CO.**

PASCO COUNTY DIVISION

Dade City, Florida

---

**Compliments of**

**Hooker**

RADIO AND TELEVISION CROSLEY

- Radios
- Refrigerators
- Ranges
- Heaters
- Washers

SALES AND SERVICE

Dade City, Florida

---

**Dade City AUTO ALIGNMENT**

Opposite Pasco Packing

Auto Frames, Axles and Rear Housings

Straightened Cold - Tie Wear Corrected

Painting and Body Work

Trucks a Specialty
Compliments of Ramsey's
SERVICE STATION
"That Good Gulf Gasoline"
Dade City, Florida

Compliments of
Myron G. Nauber
JEWELER
Dade City, Florida

Compliments of
PEEKS
Feed Store
E. Live Oak  Ph. 100

Compliments of
C. W. Dyar
CO.
Dade City, Florida

Yes!
We Upholster
Both: Automobiles &
Furniture To Your
Satisfaction
BULLOCK'S
UPHOLSTERY SHOP

Compliments of
DADE CITY MOTOR CO.
503 E. Meridian Ave.
Dade City, Fla.
NEW AND USED CARS
A. D. JENKINS JR.
Manager
Ph. 89

Compliments of
RELIABLE
BEAUTY SHOP
JENNY LOU HUMMINDAY
Groom and Operator
406 E. Meridian  Ph. 219 Block
Dade City, Florida

Compliments of
E&M Restaurant
Regular Dinners—Short Orders
Always Good Coffee
422 N. 7th St.  Phone 3 Black

Compliments of
Standard
OIL CO.
F. M. ASHBAUGH
Agent

Dade City LUMBER CO.
One Block South of A.C.L. Station
LUMBER
Mill Work - Building Supplies
Dade City, Florida

Compliments of
H Milo LANDER
Florist
H. K. WALKER
W. M. TRAUTMANN
School Corsages
Phone 43 Red

We Serve to Serve Again

Compliments of
Withlacoochee River Electric Cooperative, Inc.
Owned by Those We Serve
DADE CITY, FLORIDA
"Electric Power and Light for Guest America"
Serving all of
Citrus, Hernando, Pasco
and parts of
Pinellas, Polk, Hillsborough
and Sunner Counties

Compliments of
Dade City PLUMBING CO.
M. W. SMITH
Dade City PUMPS
Dade City, Florida

Come
And
Get It!

Eddie's Drive Inn
Compliments of
Treiber Hardware
Our 28th Year
Serving Pasco County
412 E. Pasco
Dade City, Florida

Students Everywhere

Hundreds of thousands of students throughout the nation will treasure their Taylor-made textbooks for many years to come.

Thousands of teachers and school administrators welcome their Taylor-made Annuals as an important part of their Parent and Public Relations program.

We are proud to have had a part in preserving the traditions, traditions and achievements of the schools of America.

"Taylor-Made Means Better Annuals"
TAYLOR PUBLISHING COMPANY
6200 DENTON DRIVE BOX 597 DALLAS, TEXAS